
right.  He had smelled the
beer and had found the right
direction.
We had a small circle.  A
down down was given to
Terabyte from Oxford,
Popeye did have a couple of
sinners but they had not
arrived at the circle, and
finally a big thank you and
down down to the hares who
set a great run in beautiful
countryside.

Bonn Bugle

Woking Beer Festival is
Saturday 10 November.  BB
is buying tickets for the
11.00 – 15.30 session.

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1952Founded April 14,1975

GLEAMING SPIRES OF
ACADEMIA WINS

OVER SURREY H3

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)
07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org

 www.surreyh3.org                             

very keen to swap stories
and encourage others to
view particular colleges and
halls, and it was amazing
how often you bumped into
a hasher in this great city.
This was finished in the
evening with a run through
town, wending our way
through crowds to 2 pubs
(where Mrs G gave the
barmaid her opinion about
being offered wine for £35
per bottle), and a canal barge
stop for another beer, cheese
and biscuits, organised by
Sling Shot and friends.
Dinner, song singing was the
order of the evening.

Sunday – At 10.59 Popeye
calmed FRB and said we
would wait an extra 5
minutes for any late comers.
But where are the hashers?
A couple of Oxford hashers
and a handful from
Surrey...Oxford still
beckoned the hashers and
many had decided to carry
on their historical trail in the
city!  Ice Maiden warned us
that she and Everready had
set different parts of the run
and he had no idea what she
had done, but there was a
beer stop (Hurrah).
Numbers dwindled further,
Hans der Schwanz was

suffering from a day on his
feet and went back to his
newspaper and the pub,
Olive Oyl twisted her ankle
in a cow field and had to
have a lift back.    The pack
was spread out and to be
honest I never again saw
Simple!  The trail divided
and those unsuspecting then
had a run to hell and back.
Hells Woods beckoned
Popeye and he succumbed
not just once but to add to
his training did the loop
twice.
After the beer stop the pack
was even more spread out
and there was Rhum, FRB,
Dr Death and Bonn Bugle
left as a little pack.  With the

sun beating down the will to
check was diminishing but
Rhum whipped out his
gadget to show BB the
wonders of Outside, an OS
App, which showed us
immediately where we were
and where to go .  Whatever
she thought of it, it did get
us back on the straight and
narrow.  Dr Death,  however
was more traditional.  Being
very tall, he could see over
the crest of the hill and spied
a church.  He explained to us
that wherever there was a
church there was a pub
nearby.  We just hoped it
was the right pub.  Somehow
or other we found flour
again and yes, Dr Death was

A big thanks to CL for
organising another fantastic
weekend in Oxford with
other local hashes.
Somehow 50(+/-)hashers
waded through CL’s
website, spreadsheets and
downloads to manage to
appear ready for action on
Saturday.  Oxford opened its
doors to the public and did
the Hashers make the most
of every opportunity!  Of
course this was interspersed
with numerous watering
stops to keep the spirits up,
or if you were Lord Raleigh
and ET, watering stops and
an occasional site.  All were

Date 09 Sept 12

Hare Eveready

Venue Oxford

ON ON The Star



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
 onsec@surreyh3.org
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Directions

Run 1953

Date 16- Sept 2012

Hare Spingo

Venue Smallfield

On-Inn Plough and Furrow

Post Code RH6 8JN

OS TQ32219 43134

Scribe It could be you!!!

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1954 23-Sept FRB Boxhill

1955 30-Sept

1956 07-Oct Ratty & Red Eye

1957 14-Oct Strumet & Horn
Blower

Farley Green

1958 21- Oct Golden Balls

1959 28-Oct Simple

1960 04- Nov

Run directions above.
Due to cycle race roads in Reigate will be closed. Don’t go
down Reigate Hill follow directions as above. Don’t use
pub car park. Use Meadow View car park.
Roads will be open again after 1pm.
Pub serves food 01342 842212 if you wish to book.

Surrey H3 Events:

29 Sept: Saturday Vinyard Hash,

Bignor Sussex RH20 1PH - Flyer available.

7 Oct: Claredon Marathon See J Arthur or Lonely.

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex

Charity Barn Dance & Raffle £10

In aid of Pattaya Orphanage in Thailand

on Friday 26th October 2012

At St Michaels Church Hall The Marld of

Woodfield Lane. Ashtead 7.30-11.30

Bring own booze and Cutlery and drinking vessel.

National and Global

26-28 October 2012: Amsterdam HHH 1000th Hash
/ Haunted Bokbier weekend

13-16 Mar 2014: Inter Hash China

21-23 Sept 2012: Vectis Lunatics Great North South
r*n. Isle if Wight. Four pubs, camping, some beer,
food and entertainment. www.iwhhh.org.uk

Run Directions
M25 J8 take A217 towards Reigate, take LH  Gatton Lane
towards Merstham. At end turn R onto A23, go through
village. Just past shops turn L along School Hill. At bottom
straight above Nutfield RD. At A25 straight over into
Coopers Hill RD. Continue on this road, past Dog and
Duck until end of road.. Then turn right into Chapel RD.
After half a mile turn left into Plough Lane. Then left into
Meadow View. Use Meadow View car park.


